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IT LENDS IE

Tramps About in Mud with
v Cheering Classmen

WITNESSES BALL GAME

Has Picture Taken with Sur-

viviiiff Graduates of 78

Presidential Candidate Puts in Busy
Day After Attending UnniiiCHH Ses-

sion of Yale Corporation of Which
lie Is a Member Other Reunions
Take Hundreds of Enthusiastic
University 3Ien to Xctv Haven

New Maven Conn June K Secretary
Taft ltd the pared of Yale alumni around
the baseball field today and jolnod In the
cheering that helped to send tho Harvard
team down to detest

As a redhot college rooter Mr Taft
has few equals and when it comes to
tramping through mud On parade he is
almost in a class by himself When many
of his classmates of 7S dripping perspira-
tion were crying for a halt he was plod
ding along cheerfully on the heels of the
band waving salutes to the right and left

Mr Taft heard early in the day front
Guy Herrlck of Ohio that It was prob-
able James S Sherman his retaining mate
would have to undergo an operation out
in Cleveland Mr Taft Immediately sent
this message to Jlr Sherman

Am ipwUj dutm4 to byre af four fltoo-
lli I GOT Hrrrick will kMp M added of jtmr-
mtontfen tc health which 1 M sU BWJ
be p L VM IL TilT

J P Morgan arrived in town this after-
noon when Mr Taft and hta classmate
were cheering themselves hoarse out at
the ball fleM but be did not meet the
Secretary

Dnny AH tho Horning
Secretary run for the day began

in a pouting rainstorm He had been
busy all the morning attending a meet
ing of the Yale Corporation of which he
is a fellow and delivering one or two
little speeches He announced when he
joined hi classmates on the steps of Old
Center Church on the college green at
1 oclock that was through work for
the day and that he was to light
right out and have the very best time
knew how As a starter he discard d
the soberlooking that onvtiopod-
him all the morning and slapping ttoa
Rev Somebodyorothsr on the back
sang out

Say Charlie if I looked as old as
you do I wouldnt show myself In this
parade

But the photographer was ready to snap
the class picture and somebody hollered
For the love of Moses Bill sit down and

give the picture man a chance
Yes chorused two or three others

we dont mhtd having you in too picture
with us providing you give our faces
a show

Tucked Into n Hole
And so they tucked Mr Taft In a

a good the middle of the
group just as they all had their pictures
taken as freshmen on tho same stops
thirtythree years ago

Just then though the heavens opened
all their stopcocks and the rain fell In
bucketfuls The big Secretary didnt
budge an Inch If anything tho smile on
his face broadened

Cut it out cut It out lets watt until
the stops yelled some of the bald
headed 78 men but their cries wore un-

heeded When the photographing was
over the members of the class of TS boat
it away to get on some dry clothes be-

fore going to the baseball fl W

The rain cooled the air as the sun
soon blazed forth Secretary Taft and his
classmates started for tho Yale field from
their headquarters at the Old Edwards
House on Elm street at about 3 oclock
The Secretary had his little son Charlie
with him Headed by a brass band they
marched across the college green to
Chapel street and up for about two
blocks where they boarded special cars
Everybody was ready to give Yales most
famous alumnus a great reception when
he appeared on the field

15000 Persons There
All of the reunion cktatses had assem-

bled at the gate to await his arrival and
Inside the Inclosure about 16000 persons
were banked up on three sides of the

a standardbearer with the Stars and
Stripes followed by another with the
white numerals 78 on a blue back-
ground appeared In the gateway a cheer
went up from both the Yale and Harvard
supporters

Just behind the flags walked Big Bill
Taft with Judge Howard C Holllstor-
of Cincinnati on one side and James
Lamberton of HarrIsburg secretary of
the class of TS on tho other Mr Taft
acknowledged the greeting by waving his
hat and then the march around tho field
started As the Secretary and his class-
mates passed stand they were
cheered and was a lot monj
cheering when Mr Taft took his place
with his classmates in the front row of
the west stand Mrs Taft was waiting
for him there and she sat with him dur
ing the entire game sharing in the gen-
eral tribute that was paid to the class
of 7S

The other reunion classes waited until
the Secretary and his fellows had com-
pleted their circuit of the field before they
marched in But they raised hob when
they got there First came the class of
S3 about 100 strong drossed in
duck suits They halted In front of the
Taft stand and sent up an earsplitting
cheer

S3 Men In Blue Gowns
The class of 83 wearing blue academic

gowns with red hoods followed suit and
then came the class of S3 All these
were perfectly dignified graduates But
entered then the class of 91 academic

Continued on Page 3 Column 5
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia
and Fair continued
warns today Tomorrow show-

ers and cooler light to fresh
winds mostly southwesterly

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

Pages TELEGRAPHIC
1 Taft Leads Class at Yale Ball Game
iShermans Condition NotvSo Good
1 Bryan Reps Republican Platform
Rockefeller to Write Remlnlscenow
1 Louisiana Kills Racing
3 Hughes to Run Again
3 President Aboard Yacht-
S Mrs Taft Discusses Divorce
4 Miss Reid Married to John Word
4 Engine Kills Three Men
4 Cadets in Sham Battle

LOCAL
1 Severe Fighting In Persian Capital-
S Ratify Taft and Sherman Ticket

College Men Seeing the Sights
3 Gonsagn School Gives a Play

of the Wind Alarms
5 Mrs Loofllcr Entertains Children

District Attorney Takes a Bride
0 Paper Trust Finns Dlscuseed

11 John Loefller Commits Suicide
11 Bankers Association in Session
12 Advice Is Given to Dog Owners
12 No Danger of an Ice Famine here

BRYAN ARRAIGNS

CHICAGO PLATFORM

Declares It Silent
tion of Roosevelt

NO REAL REFORM IS PROMISED

PrcMidcitt Hunt Resent He Says the
Pact that No Credit In Given Demo

9-

crhtM for Supporting Hint When
IlepiiIiIfcanH Deserted Considers It
Contract Signed and Scaled

Lincoln Nebr June a 4909
word statement Issued by Mr DryaD
tonight he vigorously arraigns the Re-
publican party for its stand at Chicago
taking up issues in detail and replying to
the attacks on the Democratic record
made in the platform He declares that
tt is sufllclent proof that the contest be-
tween the reformer and the standpatter
In the Republican party to over with the
standpatter In the saddle The platform
is a silent repudiation of nearly every
promise oC reform that the President and
his followers have given to the country
He asks

Why is It that the Republican conven-
tion spent a much time in praising the
resident and glow so little attention to
specific indorsement of the things be had
advocated

Rich in Sarcasm
With a wealth of sarcasm he contrasts

the platform declarations with the Presi-
dents known policies suggesting that tile
President must resent the fact that the
platform expresses no gratitude to
Democratic members of Congress for sup-
porting him when the Republicans

him but Actually condemns their
filibuster which was carried on to compel
Republicans to carry out the Presidents
recommendations He declares the trust
plank Is a disappointment and that the
negro comes in for his quadrennial taffy
and quotes the platform to show that the
Republican leaders are solicitous for ne-
gro interests only when voting time
comes

The tariff revision promise he says
closes the door of hope to a tariff re-
former Tho plank starts out with a
proposition that we must have a protec-
tive tariff and to then auk the manufac-
turers how much they need for a rea-
sonable profit and as the manufacturer
accompanies the answer with a campaign
contribution the ordinary taxpayer gets
little consideration

Good Word for One Plank
The only plank Bryan commends is

that promising a postal savings bank
and intimates that the Democratic con-
vention will favor a law guranteclng the
safety of deposits In State and national
banks based on the system in Oklahoma
He declares that socialism has had its
greatest growth during Republican ad-
ministration and that the Republicans-
are responsible therefor

He summarizes the platform as indubi-
table proof that the country nova expect
no real reform and that it Js a contract
signed and sealed between tho Republics
party and the exploiting Interests thesurety demanded by those interests before
furnishing the money to finance the cam-
paign

NEW YORK STILL IN DOUBT

Delegates May Ilrynn Dc
lends on Tammany

New York June 2J Whether or not the
delegates from this State to tho Demo-
cratic national convention will support
William J Bryan Is absolutely uncertain
at tho present moment

The likelihood is that no positive do
termination will be reached until tho
delegation meets at Denver

William J Connors the chairman of the
Democratic State committee and Charles-
F Murphy leader of Tammany Hall hnd
a talk today but said afterward that it
was about arranging for tho trip to Den-
ver It depends on Connors and
whether tho Now York delegation comas
out for Bryan
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FIVE BABIES ARE BORN IN
AN HOUR TO TWO MOTHERS

SpeciAl to The Washington Herald
Richmond Va June and

James Mowberry brothers who reside In
Albemarlo County near the Virginia
home of President Roosevelt are strong
advocates of the sentiment of the Presi
dent against race suicide

The young wives of the two men agree
with thorn that tho strength of the race
should bo preserved The homes of tho
two brothers were visited simultaneously
last night by the stork a pair of

twins being presented to John while
three healthy were bestowed
upon James
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SERIOUSLY ILL

His Eising Temperature Por

tends Trouble

QPEHATIQN IS EXPECTED

Wile Prostrated When She Ar

rives in Cleveland

Republican Vice Presidential Nomi-

nee Afflicted with GnU Stones Is
In Hospital Where Noted Phyiii

dun Attend Him Arrangements
Itladc to Have Minnesota Surgeon
Come on Special Train on Call

Cleveland Juno 23 His temperature rts
ing slowly a condition admittedly un-

promising and with an operation the only
alternative should his fever rise sharply
James Schooloraft Sherman Republican
Vice Presidential nominee lies in

Hospital here seriously ill with gall
stoned

At If oclock tonight Dr B P Carter
the physician who was called to too home
of former Gov HerrtcX of Ohio whose
guest lit Sherman left his patients
bedside in the hospital saying

Mr Shermans fever sad general con-

dition are whaf could have been expected
I yes BO Immediate need for an opera
lion If his fever sharply an opera-
tion Is the only alternative He to as wen
as could be expected however His tem-
perature is 113 isle pulse 18 and his
respiration 21 He la restless and wants
nourishment

Telegraphs to Tawney
That the nominees condition was con-

sidered critical was indicated by the
sent to Representative Tawney in

Wlnona Minn asking that the fellow
Coftgressman get In communication with
Dr William Mayo the noted specialist
of Rochester Minn and induce Dr Mayo
to come here

This telegram was sent by H E Dev
endorf Mr Shortness private secretary
who has guarded the room occupied by
Mr Sherman since he was taken from
Gov Herricks home early this morning

Dr Carter when be left the hospital
was succeeded in the sick room by Dr
Dudley P Allen a noted specialist on
the hospital foist Dr Charles W
Stoat resident physician of the hospital

3Ir Sherman CollnitNOx v
They had cared for Alia Sherman wto

eoKatwed on her here at
oclock from Utica wfctnce she had hur-
ried with her yon Kerry Updyke Sher-
man professor in Hamilton University

Tonight she was much Improved hav-
ing rallied at S oclock

Just after S oclock she talked with her
husband for a time Both Mrs Sherman
and her are staying at the hospital
in easy call to Mr Shermans room

Drs Alton and Stone will remain with
their patient throughout the night guard-
ing against a rise of temperature suffi-
cient to compel an operation and

should such rise occur to operate
at once It is said

UTICA AGAIN WAITS

Celebration Postponed Because of
Slicrmuits Illncnn

Utica N Y June 21 The homecoming
celebration arranged for Representativ
Sherman by citiaens was declared oft at
a meeting of the chairmen of the dif-

ferent committees held in the
oflko this afternoon The demonstration
was scheduled for tonight and thousands
of persons had arrived here to participate-
In the celebration before the

was made that on account of Mr
illness In Cleveland the de

monstration had been postponed
The affair will be held when Mr Sher

man is able to return to his home here
and the elaborate arrangements made for
this evening will hold good

COMMITTEE COULD ACT

roll Power to Supply Candidate
Should Mr Sherman Die

Chicago 2 Harry S New chair-
man of the national committee expressed
great regret when told of the serious
illness of Congressman Sherman

While the friends of Mr Sherman are
taking a hopeful view of his case the
question naturally arose regarding the
course of procedure in case of his death
Mr New was clearly of the opinion that
the national committee would have full
power to name a Vice Presidential can-
didate

The committee was vested he said with
similar power with regard to the Presi-
dential candidates but ho said that
where there was suiQciont time before
election to do so the committee would
reassemble the convention and have a
nomination made in the regular way

While thorn is no precedent to guide
the national committee In filling a va-
cancy there seems to be no doubt that
the committee has authority to name a
candidate for Vice President m the
event of the death of Mr Sherman This

Continued on Page 3 Column 3
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All of the babies are healthy and will
liveThe

two mothers are reported to be
doing quite nicely

Hundreds of people have visited the
house of the Mowberrys today to con-
gratulate tho proud fathers

All five of the children were born at
approximately the same hour

On tho some night that the Mowborry
children were born a colored woman re-
siding In the same neighborhood gave
birth to a flue pair of

This makes seven healthy children born
to three women in one record
which cannot be equaled probably by

community In the world
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HONEST ELECTION IN PANAMA

a

PERSIAN CAPITAL

SCENE OF BATTLE

Severe Fighting Reported in
the City of Teheran

FOREIGNERS NOT IN DANGER

Disorders Are the Outgrowth of Old
Dispute Which Have Been

Since ISatabliiihmcnt of
Government in Persia

Consul Reports to Government

The State Department received dis-

patches yesterday from John B Jackson
American Minister at Teheran which
state that severs fighting bad taken place
in the Persian capital between political
societies and troops of the Persian gov-

ernment and that the trtlllery had Hen
nptoyed-
Mr Jackson added that were

no special danger He the city
was In a state siege file present dis-

orders it to said are tho outgrowth of
an old dispute which ha been recurrent
slice the establishment of constitutional
government in Persia several yeas ago
They are due mainly to a large element
of the population which to opposed to the
Shah and there have been several at
tempts upon Isle life in addition to revo-
lutionary outbreaks

Thirty Thousand Killed
Gen Morteza Khan Persian minister to

the United States said he had received no
Information concerning the newest out
break in Teheran In the last few years
he estimated 30009 persons had been killed
In political riots

Outlaws in the vicinity of Urumiah
Persia have been unusually active in the
last few months and American mis-
sionaries there have appealed to the
United States government for
ha obtaining protection from the Turkish
and Persian authorities William F
Doty American conml at Tabriz Persia
sent a dispatch to the State Department
yesterday saying that American mis
tonaries had requested hhn to visit Uru-
miah to make an inspection of the

with a view to obtaining protection
from the nomadic Kurds who infest the
neighborhood

Urtnniah is in the heart of a strip of
territory the sovereignty of which is dis-
puted It Is claimed by both Turkey and
PerHa and neither country has been
aW to control the nomadic tribes of
Kurds who Inhabit the region Tfjase
bends of outlaws terrorize and rob the
natives

The bandits safe from pursuit be-
cause of the fact that Turkish troops
are not authorized to cross the border
Into Persia In pursuing thorn and con
quently they are able to make marauding
expeditions Into Turkey and escape across
the border with impunity

Question of Protection
The question of protecting mission-

aries in this part of the world has been
receiving the attention of the State De
partment for the last three years

It is believed here that an understanding
will have been reached between Persia
and Turkey by which troops of either
country can enter the other to pursue
these outlaws Such an agreement is
difficult to arrange it is saID because
a delicate international situation exists In
Persia and Turkey In order that such
an understanding may be effected the
consent of Great Britain Russia and
Germany will be necessary because each
of these nations has extensive Interests-
in the disputed territory

SHAH WINS IN CLASH

Many Killed in Bombardment of
Parliament Buildings

Teheran June 23 The expected clash
between the forces of the Shah and of the
assembly occurred this morning Early
In the day a force of Cossacks surrounded
tho parliament buildings and the mosque
adjoining and demanded that the assem-
bly at once give up certain persons whose
arrest had been ordered by the Shah

The assembly refused to comply with
the demands and the guards opened
killing a number of the Cossacks

Reonforcements and artillery entered
the city later in the morning and tho firing

sides continued

Berlin June dispatch to the Lokal
Anzoiger today says that during tho af-
ternoon the troops of the Shah assisted
by artillery stormed and captured the
parliament buildings The artillery bom-
barded the town and the palace

At the conclusion of the engagement
the dispatch adds tho space In front of
the parliament buildings was heaped with
corpses
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OIL KING TO TELL

HIS LIFE STORY

Rockefeller to Write
Reminiscences

PROMISES TO SPEAK FRANKLY

Announcement Made by Magazine
of Series of Articles Magnate Be-

llevcs it his Duty to Publish in
Justice to himself and Family
Said to Abound In Humor

New York Jape 3John D Rockefeller
Is writing a serifs of antoMograpMcal
sketches of his own life and business in-

terests which as be win state hi his In-

troduction to the published work Is de-

signed to shed light on matters that
have been somewhat discussed The
Worlds Work which is to publish thte
series will make editorial announcement
of the scope and character of Mr Rocke-

fellers contribution to contemporaneous
biography m its July number out tomor
rowSome Random Reminiscence of Men
and Events is the title of Mr Rockefe-
llers forthcoming Autobiography It will
begin in the October number of the maga-

zine and run for six Issues
In his opening article Mr Rockefeller

will state frankly the motives fohfch led
him to give to the public his own views
upon much of his business life which
had heretofore been the subject of com-

ment by others
Believes it Ills Duty

I have come to see his first article
wilt say in introduction that It my fam-
ily and friends want a record of things
which may shed light wi matters that
have been somewhat discussed it is right
that I should yield to their advice and in
this informal way 90 over again some of
the events which have made life Interest-
ing to me

Mr Rockefellers articles will not fol
low the close line of autobiographical se-
quence Of his boyhood and early life
be will have little to write nor does his
series adhere strictly to a consecutive
narration of events

Will Discuss Oil and Golf
He will discuss his knowledge and ap-

preciation of golf and of travel as well
as what he thinks of the Standard OH

Company as a model of executive perfec-
tion

Much of what he writes has to do with
an appreciation of the men who joined
with him in building Up the company and
he will not overlook an appraisement of
many others in public life who have in
one way or another come into business or
personal relations with him

In the opening chapters of his contribu
tion Mr Rockefeller will review his early
struggles to get a start in life tell of the
first hazards that surrounded ventures
into the oil trade and recount the history
of the first amalgamations of the oil re-
finers into what has become the Standard
Company

Promises to Speak Frankly
In writing of the later phases of the

Standards business and the long struggle
between the company and the counts the
retired head of the trust will discuss
frankly so It Is said by the editors of
tho Worlds Work the whole question-
of rebating the ethics of forcing smaller
competitors out of business and the prin-
ciples of railroad control and economy of
energy and materials

Several abstract discussions will be
included in Mr Rockefellers series of
articles He will have something to say
on the philosophy and conduct of busi-
ness In general and will give high praise
to the integrity and earnestness of Ute
American business man On the subject
of philanthropy he will expound his
ideas about gluing effectively and set
forth his standards for efficient charity

Some Fan in it Too
The author of the reminiscences will

not omit some of his personal foibles He
will tell why he takes pleasure In road
building surveying tree planting and
golf The latter sport he believes to be
a great training In the moral law

It Is said by the publishers of the
series that Mr Rockefeller exhibits
throughout a quality with which he has
never been credited by his several
biographers real humor

A Special Auction of Furniture
used furniture will bo sold at Sloans 1467
G St tomorrow at 1030 a m The sale
will Include a lot of fine mahogany
matting c offering a good chance for
housekeepers

9KITO to Cleveland Ohio and Rctu
Via Baltimore and Ohio Railroad accoi
National Educational Association Conven
tion June 27 to 30 Valid for return until

7 and may be extended to August
31 Consult agents
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CANADA MAKES PROTEST

Official Incensed of Amer-
ican Immigration Inspectors

Ottawa June 3S In the House of Com
mons today Edmund Bristol M P drew
tho governments attention to in-

dignities several Toronto Hebrew cxcur-

Elontsts suffered at the hands of Ameri
can officers at Niagara Falls N Y on
Saturday

They had crossed the border for an
hour or two and upon attempting to re
turn were stopped by United Steles im
migration officials They showed their
return tickets but this not enough
and they were hooded together and driven
amid Jeers through Niagara streets
to the inspector who finally allowed them
to proceed

They had already explained to the
officials that they bad Canadian

naturalization papers
Sir Wilfred Laurier replying to air

Bristol said he not see what the
motive of the could be a our
relations with the Untied States were
cordial and friendly It was possible that
some parties bad been overzealous

He would ask the British Ambassador-
at Washington to draw the attention of
the authorities to the Incident

NEGROES DRIVEN FROM STATE

Whites Force lOOO Colored Men
to Loniiilann

Galveston Tex June 3 The first trou
ble between the whites and the blacks in
Sabine County the earliest settled county
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in Texasf has resulted in a determination
on tho part of the whites that the large
population of negroes must immediately
Immigrate

Following the lynching of tea negroes
and the boating of fifty mote yesterday
notiees were Issued that every nogro
leave the county under penalty of death
A dozen or more white men charged with
having instigated the negro depredations
and murders were included in the
Newton and San Augustine counties
Joined Sabine in its crusade sgatast tbe
black More than IK negroes crossed
tIN lines today most of them going to
Louisiana The militia and State rangers
attempted to persuade the white men
from this action but were overwhelmed
sad had to confine their work to prevent-
ing open fights

Arms were found m every negro cabin
and these were confiscated by the Stats
rangers About twenty or more youns
negroes who resisted being driven across
the were cowhided

AIRSHIP CARRIES SIXTEEN

Count Zeppelins Craft Maneuver
Successfully for Two Hours

Berlin June 21Count Zeppelins new
gigantic airship with sixteen persons
aboard including Count Zeppelin made a-
very successful trip this afternoon
msjwovertiig a hitch for
hours sad tWcIee minutes The new
side steering gear which was fitted
provisionally answered its purpose ad-
mirably It has been decided to rig a
similar but larger gear for the next trial

LOUISIANA STOPS BETTING

Senate Passes the Bill Prohibiting
Gambling at Traoks

Opponents of the Measure Want
Cotton Futures Speculating

Ended Now

New Orleans June n The Letttoiaaa
senate today passed the Locke
racetrack gambling hilt by a of 31
to

Wn has already been passed lay
the house and there Is no doubt of the
governor signing It

The passage of the bill was attended
with much excitement and oratory The
opponents of the bill denounced it as not
preventing gambling and insisted that
cotton future speculations should be

as well as racetrack bets

MAX KAUFFMANN HELD

ExSecretnry to Mayor of Philadel-
phia Out on 1000 Ball

Philadelphia June KauiTmann
the former secretary to Mayor Reyburn
was held In S10CO ball for court upon the
Charge of perjury and Dr Clarence Gib
bogey secretary of the Law and Order
Society was held in the same mOUnt
on the charge of libel at a hearing be-
fore Magistrate Gallagher today

One wa accused of having perjured
himself in testifying against Jim
Nichol the political of Philadelphia
and the other with having libeled Mc
Nichol by saying that he was the friend
of crooks speakeasy keepers and gam-
blers

The whole dispute started when
Nichol said that he paid 10000 to
mann believing him to be the agent of
Glbboney who it was represented could
be induced to make raids on the eve of an
election to show up former Mayor Weaver

PROMOTER LANDS IN JAIL

Thermal Company Man Held In
Ashcville X C

Ashovllle N C June 33 C
promoter of the Thermal Company of
Now York which Flourney declared was
capitalized at 5090009 and was backed
by tho United States SteM Company is
in jell at Greenville S C charged with
being a forger and a swindler

With the arrest of Flourney it has
been established that the New York Ther-
mal Company was a bogus one Accord-
Ing to Flourney the company proposed to
build a line of gravity railroad from
Marlon N C to Spartanburg S C and
from there to Landrum and Greenville
The company was recently formed with a
capital stock of 790000

PATTERSON GOES TO RUSSIA

Father of
to End Her Marital Troubles

Vienna June 21 Robert W Patterson
of Chicago alter passing several days in
this city In connection with the marital
troubles of his daughter the Countess
Gizyckl left today for SL Petersburg to
consult Russian lawyers

While tiara he had a number of confer-
ences with the count and the lawyers far
both sides but the negotiations were
broken off without result
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United States

from Porto Cabello

ON BOARD OUR GUNBOAT

Result of Castros Attitude Over

United States Claims

American Interests at Caracas
Likely to Be in Hands of the

British Minister at Caracas Move
Not In Nature of a Threat but Will
Probably End In Tariff Warfare
Against South American Republic

Diplomatic rotations with Venezuela
have been practically broken oft sad the
affairs of the United States Legation at
Caracas will be placed in the hands of
some European power probably Great
Britain

The State Department was advised yes-
terday that the gunboat Marietta had
sailed from Porto abelk with Jacob
Sleeper secretary of the legation and
charge daffaires on board W W Rus-
sell American Minister to Venezuela has
peen tat the United States for several
months on leave of absence

Thomas P Moffatt former American
consul at La Guatra was recently grant-
ed leave of absence from Ms post because
of the prevalence of bubonic piaoe there
and be has trace been transferred to
Blaenekls Nicaragua

Onuses for Withdrawal
The scion of the United States m

its principal diplomatic and con-

sular omoars In Venezuela to due to the
rut that ahere is no reason maintain-
ing further diplomatic negotiations with
President Castro Last winter Secretary
Root used every possible diplomatic means
to President Castro to submit the
five pending claims between Venezuela
sad the United States to arbitration but
Castro declined

At the request of the administration
Senator Lodge Introduced a resolution
asking for all the Information and corre-
spondence with Venezuela in regard to
the pendlngvciatms This resolution was
passed sad President Roosevelt seat to
the Senate a large mass of papers docu-
ments and totters te the controversy

Not Intended an Threat
After Mr Root had submitted a propo-

sition to President Castro for the arbitra-
tion of all the claims sad felled to get
action he submitted each claim separate
ly This plan also met with refusal and
since then there has been no diplomatic
correspondence between the two nations

It was said here that the action of the
United States In severing diplomatic re-
lations with Venezuela is not intended
as a threes but under the existing con
dtUonc of affairs the State Department
does not care to risk the lives of its
diplomatic fas Venezuela where

they can serve no useful purpose
May hInd in Tariff War

The withdrawal of the last American
oOdal to bettered however to be a fore-
runner of an intention to induce Congress
at Its next session to authorize coercive
tariff measures to force Castro to sub

At the hut session of there
was some sentiment oJ
the Senate Committee on Foreign Rela
final In layer of forcing Castro to terms
by placing a prohibitive duty upon Vene
melon articles imported into the United
States No action was takes because the
party leaders were unwilling to force the
Venezuelan question upon the eve of a
Presidential campaign and also because
there appeared to be no public sentiment
In this to support such a radical
course

Toe people exhibited little interest after
publication of the questions ht dispute
and unless there is a public awakening
there is little likelihood of say drastic ac
flea

JEALOUS MAN KILLS

Railroad Fireman Shoots Woman
Then Slays Himself

New York June 28 Victor Henry a
railroad fireman out of a job went to the
home of Mrs Mary a widow
and the mother of one who lived
at the corner of and Ferry
Woodhaven in the Borough of
this morning and shot her deed as she
was bending over a washtub

Then he emptied chambers of the
revolver Into his breast and died
Instantly

Henry was a married men but had been
separated from his wife He recently
boarded at the home of Mrs Cassidy
Neighbors ascribed Henrys double crime
to jealousy

MOTHER SEES GIRLS DROWN

Three Children Perish When Riok
sty Boat IH Swamped

Ottawa June a Three daughters of
Jeffreys Klllaloe aged seventeen

and seven were drowned in Bonne
there River seer the head of Golden
Lake Sunday evening

They were visiting Mrs John Thomas
sad with her were crossing the river in
a punt It collapsed In midstream

was rescued but the
were

saw from the shore
but was helpless to them

SERPENT

Tills One However Is Captured Ac-

cording to Correspondent
Portland Me June 28 A sea monster

weighing 15000 pounds fortyftve feet In
length and hi appearance much like tho
tabled sea serpent was caught by two
fishermen Ills head was a sharks with
out teeth his body serpentine with spiny
beck fin his tail like a whales four
feet long and six fret broad

000 Weekend Excursions
To Atlantic seaside resorts via Baltimore
and Ohio Railroad every and Sat-
urday Consult agents
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